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PASTOR’S PONDERINGS
The Nunc Dimittis –
You Can Die Now
You can die now, you can let go, and because that is true, you can
begin to live!
We say it each Sunday after Holy Communion – but do we really
perceive what we are saying – do we understand the significance of
our speaking the words of Simeon? "Lord, now let your servant

depart in peace, for my eyes have seen your salvation."

You can die now.

You can die now. You don't have to go on pretending you are
something you are not. You don't have to keep hanging grimly to
self‑appointed dreams, assailing the seasons as you grow old,
troubling a seemingly deaf heaven with your "bootless cries." It has
all happened. You have seen it all and heard it all.

Strange words? Especially to a congregation still healthy and vibrant and full of hopes and dreams and
aspirations as this one? Strange words? Perhaps. But actually, you know, you have been singing those
words – or words like them – these many years, singing the song of old Simeon on that day when the
child Jesus was presented at the temple. "Lord, now let your servant depart in peace, for my eyes have

seen your salvation."

Old Simeon: (though Pastor Dressler likes to remind me that there is nothing in scripture that
necessarily marks him as old) righteous and devout, looking for the consolation of Israel. Hanging on;
waiting; watching the endless procession of people up to the temple to fulfill the requirements of the
… continued on page 2
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… continued from page 1
law – the law, that cradle subject to endless tinkering
and elaboration and embellishment. No doubt loving
that law, cherishing the cradle – yet knowing that for all
that, it was empty and perhaps fearing, too, that maybe
that's all there was.
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Was he hanging on to life? Hanging on until his hands
grew weary and his knuckles white. But then one day it
happened. The Spirit told him, "This is it!" The Lord has
suddenly come to his temple! There was a baby in the
cradle - the Consolation of Israel, the Light to the Nations. So now old Simeon could sing his swan song – the song that has echoed
down through the ages. I can die now. I have seen what there is to see – what
God wanted me to see.
And old Anna, the prophetess with nothing really to
say. Eighty years old and nothing to say! Hanging
around the temple, waiting, worshipping with fasting
and prayer day and night. Old Anna finally found the
words. She gave thanks to God and spoke of that
baby in the cradle to all who were looking for the
redemption of Jerusalem.

The words that we’ve sung and said for generations
has a profound meaning in our liturgy. We sing it
after we have heard the word of Gospel – after we
have seen and held and consumed the Lord’s own
Body and Blood in Holy Communion. WE HAVE SEEN THE LORD - The Lord
has come to his temple. We have found the words. "This is my body given for

you." "This is my blood of the New Testament, given for the remission of your
sins." "Since therefore the children share in flesh and blood, he himself likewise
partook of the same nature, that through death he might destroy him who has
the power of death, that is, the devil, and deliver all those who through fear
of death were subject to lifelong bondage."

These powerful words are our reality - "Lord, now let your servant depart in
peace, for my eyes have seen your salvation." My ears have heard the words
of Promise – the words of eternal life – My mouth has consumed the promise –
made tangible in the Body and Blood of Jesus – given and received in with
and under the bread and wine of Holy Communion. All that is necessary for
my salvation has been done – I am ready Lord – ready to die – ready to be
with you – whether it is now or in the years to come – I AM READY!
What a gift we receive – what a confession we are able to make. We've heard
what there is to hear, seen what there is to see, we can taste it. We can sing
Simeon's song. We can die now, we can let go, and because that is
true, we can begin to live!
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We return to our regular service times of
8:00 am & 10:30 am
beginning Sunday, September 18, 2022
Bible Study & Kids’ Bible Study
will begin 9:30 am
between services
in the church basement.

All are encouraged
and welcome!

Thank you to the musicians: Janet Duiker,
Gary Gabert and Carol Schmitke for their
service this summer.

WOMEN IN THE WORD
Begins September 7th
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Join us!
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What is Stewardship?
What is a steward? Most people, when asked this question,
will reply: “A manager.” That is correct, but it is only half right.
A steward is indeed a manager, but he is a manager of what
does not belong to him. Someone else is the owner, and the
steward manages the owner’s property on the owner’s behalf.
We are God’s stewards. Our stewardship is that God has
made us managers of what belongs to Him. For we have brought nothing into this world, and we
can take nothing out of it (1 Tim. 6:7). Everything that we have and everything that we are comes
from God’s fatherly Divine goodness and mercy. God is the owner. Not only because, as the
Creator, He created all things. But also, as the Redeemer, He has redeemed, that is, purchased
and won all things. It all, therefore, belongs to Him.
We are simply managers of everything in this world. Like Joseph in Egypt, we are put in charge of
managing what belongs to God. What a privilege. Think about that for a minute. The all-knowing,
all-powerful, all-wise God has asked us to manage His possessions on His behalf here on earth.
And by doing this, He invites us to take part in the allocation of His good gifts. He wants us to give
our input and advise Him in where His gifts are to be used. What a privilege indeed.
What a responsibility. For to whom
much is given, much shall be required
(Luke 12:48). We are not the owners.
And while He puts us as managers, we
are still to do with His property what He
wants done with it. That means we
need to know what His desire and will
for His property is.

our minds, bodies, and souls.

How do we know this? How can we
know the will and mind of God? We find
the will of God in the Bible. There God
tells us what His will for all His gifts are
to be used. He tells us how we are to
spend our time and use our talents and
treasures. He instructs us in the use of

There is nothing that we have that doesn’t belong to Him. “Or do you not know that your body is a
temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? You are not your own, for you
were bought with a price” (1 Cor. 6:19–20). He informs us of the big picture, the overarching
policy, of how we as His stewards – His managers and custodians – of His property are to do the
managing.
And that is what stewardship is. It is simply doing what God wants us to do with what He has
given us. As St. Paul said: “Do not present your members to sin as instruments for unrighteousness, but present yourselves to God as those who have been brought from death to life, and your
members to God as instruments for righteousness” (Rom. 6:13). So, let’s dive into the God’s Word
and listen to what the owner desires from His stewards.
– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship
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An E-transfer offering can now be made by using the
following email address:
donation@st-matthew.com

If you have a prayer request, our prayer chain is there to
pray for you or your loved one.
Call Judy Kulak to get that name into the prayer chain or
if you wish to join the prayer chain group.
“Then you will call on me and come and pray to me,
and I will listen to you.” Jeremiah 29:12

St. Matthew Facebook Page
If you are a member of the Church, find our Facebook Group!
Go to www.facebook.com,
in the search bar at the top left of the page type in
St. Matthew Lutheran Church – Stony Plain
and ask to join our page.

Support CLWR

Direct support to SELCU

While general relief aid may be made through Canadian Lutheran World Relief (CLWR) and
other such agencies, specific support for the pastors and
people of the congregations of the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in Ukraine
(SELCU) may be made to the Ukraine Aid Fund established by Lutheran Church–Canada
and which can be accessed through our website.
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www.lutheranhour.ca

The Lutheran Hour

Program Summaries for September 2022
A listing of Canadian stations and broadcast times is
available at www.lutheranhour.ca
or from the Lutheran Laymen’s League of Canada
1-800-555-6236 - helpful@lll.ca

Hear these inspirational
messages on AM 1260 CFRN
radio at 7:30 a.m. or FM 98.5
CFWE radio at 8:30 a.m.
Streaming audio and
pod-casts at
www.lutheranhour.ca

September 4
"Count the Cost"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
Jesus offers a gracious buyout, even as He speaks of counting the cost of
following Him.
(Luke 14:25-35)
September 11
"Lost and Found"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
When Jesus told stories about lost sheep and lost coins,
He was really talking about lost people.
(Luke 15:1-10)
September 18
"Fresh Start"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
(Luke 16:9)
September 25
"Take This Personally"
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
(Luke 16:19-31)

Get the Sermons as soon as they are uploaded to
YouTube.
Go to the St. Matthew Lutheran Church
YouTube Channel to find the latest uploads
and/or to subscribe.
Sermons are linked on our church website,
at the beginning of each week.
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FALL CLOTHING CLOSET
COLLECTION
The Board of Christian Outreach Clothing GiveAway will be at the end of October or beginning of
November. Keep your eyes open for an official date
in the bulletin and overhead announcements.
Thank you to all who have donated so far, we look
forward to having the giveaway again after such a
long hiatus.

ITEMS BEING
COLLECTED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gently used clothing for
the entire family
Winter clothing
Small housewares
Bedding
Towels
Blankets
Kids Toys, books

Clothing Give-Away date to be
determined.

Drop off at the church narthex.

YOUTH—Grades 7—12 welcome!
7pm—9 pm at St. Matthew Lutheran Church
every second Friday.
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Teacher & Staff Installation
September 11th
9:30 am Worship Service

3…2…1…Blast Off!
VBS this summer was out of this world. We learned about God’s Miraculous Mission
beginning from His creation of the world, a promise to Abram, a baby in a manger, dying and
rising again, followed by His ascension into heaven with the promise of coming back. August
15th-19th our church welcomed 67 kids, 20 volunteers and hundreds of cookies. Thank you to
everyone who came and who donated cookies. Each morning we were able to gather in our
beautiful church, sing songs, hear a message from Pastor Buck, and pray together. By the
second day we were already hearing kids humming the catchy songs like: M-I-S-S-I-O-N.
Split into seven planet groups; the planets rotated through different stations: Games, Snacks, Crafts, and
Story. Leading the way were our fun and helpful group leaders who are all now master kitten herders. Thank you
group leaders for showing up and being there for the younger generation of kids.
What was unique for this VBS was the age of the kids. We have typically seen larger numbers of the younger
children Pre K-Grade 3, but this year the Grades 4 and 5 groups were the largest. Even better is these older kids’
enthusiasm to return next year as leaders! We cannot wait to have you.
One things that streamlines the planning process of VBS is using a VBS kit. The program comes in themed kits
that include everything from the music videos, the PowerPoint slides, and word for word scripts of what to say at
each station (story, games, etc.). So really anyone can take a script and be a station leader. These programs retail
around $150-$250, plus supplies on top of that. We however have been really fortunate to be able to borrow
previous years’ programs from the seminary in Edmonton. With borrowing the kit, and all of our donation requests
(for cookies, craft materials, etc.) being met, we were able to offer a really great experience for these kids. Thank you
to everyone who has donated supplies.
Thank you to those who helped with
registration, first aid, decorating, our wise
craft helpers and leaders, our fun games
leaders, our resident mad scientist story
teller, our galactic snack creators, our tech
personnel, our church staff, our kids who
attended, and for all the words of
encouragement we heard along the way.
Sincerely,
Your VBS Team
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Kid’s Bible Study
Meets Downstairs
Sundays
9:15 - 10:15 a.m.
Beginning September 18
Do You Suffer From “Bad Gas?”
God made us: invented us as a man invents an engine. A car is made to run on petrol, and it
would not run properly on anything else. Now God designed the human machine to run on
Himself.
He Himself is the fuel our spirits were designed to burn,
or the food our spirits were designed to feed on. There is
no other. That is why it is just no good asking God to
make us happy in our own way without bothering about
religion.
‘God cannot give us a happiness and peace apart from
Himself, because it is not there. There is no such thing.
That is the key to history.
‘Terrific energy is expended …civilizations are built up…
excellent institutions devised; but each time something goes wrong. Some fatal flaw always brings
the selfish and cruel people to the top and it all slides back into misery and ruin.

‘In fact, the machine conks…
‘It seems to start up all right and runs a few yards, and then it breaks down. They are trying to run
it on the wrong juice. That is what Satan has done to us humans.’
C. S. Lewis ‘Bad Gas’ from ‘Mere Christianity’ 1943
PORTALS OF PRAYER 2023 (4 issues/year)
If you would like to receive Portals of Prayer for 2023,
please contact the church office before September 26, 2022.
Regular $10/year and large print $20/year
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Great Thoughts from GK Chesterton to Ponder
Gilbert Keith Chesterton, (born May 29, 1874 - died June 14, 1936), was
an English critic, journalist and prolific author of essays, verse, and novels
– notably of “Father Brown Mysteries.” He has often been described as
the greatest writer and the greatest thinker of the 20th century - He said
something about everything, and he said it better than anybody else. He
was known also for his exuberant personality, rotund figure and love of
good conversation and debate. Chesterton stood 6’4″, 300 pounds,
usually had a cigar in his mouth, and walked around wearing a cape and a
crumpled hat, tiny glasses pinched to the end of his nose, laughter blowing
through his moustache – he was the consummate “absent minded
professor” who, though brilliant…usually had no idea where or when his
next appointment was – he once wired his wife, saying, “Am at Market

Harborough. Where ought I to be?”

Chesterton debated many of the celebrated intellectuals of his time:
George Bernard Shaw, H.G. Wells, Bertrand Russell, Clarence Darrow on
issues of socialism, relativism, materialism, and skepticism. According to
contemporary accounts, having debated vigorously in sold out venues, with much good humour, Chesterton
usually emerged as the winner of these contests – after which he would then take his opponent out for a
pint. It is no wonder that even those who disagreed with or debated with Chesterton, also regarded him
with the greatest affection.
On Love:
To love means loving the unlovable. To forgive means pardoning the unpardonable. Faith means believing
the unbelievable. Hope means hoping when everything seems hopeless.
On Having Enough
There are two ways to get enough. One is to continue to accumulate more and more. The other is to desire
less.
On Christianity:
Just going to church doesn’t make you a Christian any more than standing in your garage makes you a car.
On Gratitude:
When it comes to life the critical thing is whether you take things for granted or take them with gratitude.
On Beer:
Let a man walk ten miles steadily on a hot summer’s day along a dusty English road, and he will soon
discover why beer was invented.
On Being Humbled by Religion
It has been often said, very truly, that religion is the thing that makes the ordinary man feel extraordinary; it
is an equally important truth that religion is the thing that makes the extraordinary man feel ordinary.
On Relativity:
The word “good” has many meanings. For example, if a man were to shoot his grandmother at a range of
five hundred yards, I should call him a good shot, but not necessarily a good man.
On Joking About Religion:
It is the test of a good religion whether you can joke about it.
On Cautious Wisdom
Whenever you remove any fence, always pause long enough to ask why it was put there in the first place.
On Courage and Character
Fairy tales are more than true — not because they tell us dragons exist, but because they tell us dragons can
be beaten.
On Contemporary Society
The problem of disbelieving in God is not that a man ends up believing nothing. Alas, it is much worse. He
ends up believing anything.
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SERVING

IN THE

LORD’S HOUSE: SEPTEMBER 2022
ELDERS:

COMPUTER:
Date

8:00 am/10:30 am

September 4

9:30 am only Gwen Gabel

September 11

9:30 am only Danielle Glubish

September 18

Noah Keith/Logan Hamilton

September 25

Annette Visser/Shelley Kulak

Date

8:00 am/10:30 am
9:30 am only
Colin Schutz & Kevin Burger
9:30 am only Pat Hall & Randy Hennig/
Clay Hennig & Brent Hennig
Trevor Kleijnen & Jordan Prefontaine/
Darrel Hennig & Matt Hamilton
Colin Schutz & Kevin Burger/
Jordan Prefontaine & Pat Hall

September 4
September 11
September 18
September 25

USHERS:
Date
September 4
September 11
September 18
September 25

8:00 am/10:30 am
9:30 am only
Cole Kleijnen & Carter Kleijnen
9:30 am only Norman Baron & Greg
Lutz/Eric Steuber
Coralee & Darrel Hennig/
Gordon Schoepp
Hunter Visser & Tanner Visser/
Cameron Pedersen & Peter Petersen

ALTAR GUILD:
September

Wendy Woolsey

October

Deb Hall

ARTICLE DEADLINE FOR
THE OCTOBER
MESSENGER IS
SEPTEMBER 19, 2022

CHURCH
OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY - THURSDAY
9:00 AM - NOON
12:30 PM - 3:00 PM
SEPTEMBER 5

We return to regular service times 8 am & 10:30 am September 18

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO
SERVE ON THE DATE
LISTED, PLEASE CONTACT
ANOTHER MEMBER OF
YOUR GROUP, SWITCH WITH
THEM, AND LET THE
CHURCH OFFICE KNOW OF
THE CHANGE NO LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY OF THAT
WEEK. THANK YOU!

All are invited and
encouraged to join us for
Sunday morning Bible Study
at 9:30 am
Kids’ Bible Study and
Adult Bible Study are both
located in the church
basement each
Sunday morning.

